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1

Executive Summary

This report represents the case study of the Czech Republic for the IEE project “Monitoring of Energy Efficiency in EU 27, Norway and Croatia (ODYSSEE-MURE)”. It describes energy efficiency trends in the Czech Republic in the period 1995 – 2010 and
presents various energy efficiency indicators from the ODYSSEE database.
Further it gives an overview of energy efficiency policies and measures which have
been uploaded to the MURE database

1.1

Overall trends

The energy efficiency index for the whole economy (ODEX) more or less stagnated in
the period 2000 – 2003. It grew by 1 % in the period 2004 - 2007 and from that year it
has been declining by 0.3 % per year. The EU-27 average was decreasing by 1.2 %
per year over the whole period 2000 – 2010. That means the unfavourable development before 2004 has been broken and in the period 2004 – 2007 the global energy
efficiency index in the CR has declined almost with the same speed as the EU-27 average, but unfortunately in the period 2007 – 2010 more or less stagnated.
The share of coal in structure of final energy consumption decreased from 22.3 % in
1995 to 12.0 % in 2010. The share of gas increased from 23,5 % in 1995 to 26,1 % in
2010.

1.2

Industry

The energy efficiency index of manufacturing industry improved about 14,5 % between
2000 and 2010. This improvement was driven mainly by structural changes – decreasing share of energy intensive industrial branches. We have to see mainly an enormous
growth of automotive and chemical industries behind these positive results.
Energy intensity of manufacturing is still higher than in EU-27.
The energy intensity in industry dropped by 22.0 % in the period 1997 – 2000 and by
50.5 % in the period 2000 – 2010. Decreases in the manufacturing industries were
even bigger – by 31.9 % respectively 67.9 %.

1.3

Households

The energy efficiency index of households exhibited drop of 14 % in the period 2000 –
2010. It results from two opposite trends – improving status of buildings, better appli-
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ances and also high energy prices make energy consumption to decline whereas relatively low penetration of appliances and growing living standard introduce an increasing
trend in the energy consumption. The decrease in the mentioned period is lower than
EU-27 average of 15.3 %.
Unit consumption per dwelling for heating is dropping from 2006. Unit consumption per
dwelling for cooking is in 2010 at the same level as in 2003. Unit consumption of hot
water is still decreasing. Unit consumptions for lighting and electrical appliances are
still growing due to prevailing effect of increasing living standard.

1.4

Tertiary sector

The energy intensity of service sector prevailingly grew in the period 1995 – 2004 (by
29.5 % in total). However, it is dropping from 2004 (drop of 25.0 % in the period 2004 –
2010). Similar and even stronger trend exhibits also energy consumption per employee
in services. It grew by 45.3 % in the period 1995 – 2004 and decreased by 22.5 % in
the period 2004 – 2010.

1.5

Transport

In 2010, energy efficiency index of the transport sector worsened by 18 % compared to
the year 2000. This adverse development is given by an extreme growth of road transport off public transport modes and lower capacity utilisation in road transport. Import of
old used cars from the Western Europe plays the negative role as well. In last three
years we can observe a break of the trend toward to stagnation and hopefully future
decline of energy efficiency index of transport.

1.6

CO2-emissions trends

The CO2 emissions of final consumers in total decreased by almost 40 % in the period
1995 – 2010. There are very positive trends in industry and tertiary sectors, whereas
the intensity of transport is substantially growing.
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2

Key messages

The overall energy efficiency of the Czech economy, measured in terms of energy efficiency index (ODEX), grew over the period 1997 – 2004. It switched to a negative trend
after the year 2004, demonstrating energy efficiency improvements. The total ODEX
decreased by 5 % – at a rate similar to the EU average – from 2004 to 2007. We observe a slowdown after the year 2007 caused mainly by the economic crisis. The
Czech economy dropped by 4.5 % in real terms in year 2009, then grew at 2.5 and
1.9 % in real terms in years 2010 and 2011.
The industrial sector remains still the major economy driver, industry represented
41.7 % of gross value added in 2010. Energy efficiency of industry progressed by
about 18 % between 2000 and 2008. Again, the economic crisis caused a deterioration
of energy efficiency with an increase of the ODEX in last two years..
Households were hit by the economic crisis as well. It can be documented on households’ expenses, measured by the private consumption. It grew steadily in the period
1997 – 2008 but in the period 2008 – 2010 it remained at the same level. The energy
efficiency index of households decreased by around 16 % between the years 2000 and
2010. This results from two contradictory trends – improving technical parameters of
buildings and equipment on one side and increasing living standard on the other side. It
is a similar progress as in the EU. The progress of energy efficiency improvement in
households continued even in last crisis years. We attribute this mainly to rapidly continuing insulation and regeneration of buidings. The increasing prices of energy, likely
leading to behavioural changes, could play a role as well.
The energy efficiency of the transport sector worsened by 24 % between years 2000
and 2006. This adverse development was linked to an extreme growth of road transport – there were more vehicles with lower capacity utilisation and a switch from railway
to road transport. Import of relatively old used cars also played a negative role. The last
four years promise a positive change of the trend. Since 2006, the energy efficiency
index of transport improved by 6 %.
As regards energy efficiency measures, we see a big succes the “Green to Savings
Programme”. The programme is designed for “greening” of living houses and is financed from sold unused CO2 emission permits. We estimate the that programme
brought about annual energy savings of 2,177 TJ in the period 2009 – 2012.
Among other important energy efficiency measures we can enumarate energy efficiency promotion within operational programmes, namely Operational Programme En-
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vironment with annual energy savings of 325 TJ in public sector and Operational Programme Enterprise and Innovation with annual savings of 500 TJ in industries.
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3

The Background to Energy Efficiency

3.1

Overall economic context

The economy of the Czech Republic has been decreasing since year 2008. The Czech
economy dropped at 4.5 %/year in real terms in year 2009, then grew at 2.5 and
1.9 %/year in real terms in years 2010 and 2011. The current economic growth is approximately at the same level as in the EU (e. g. 2 % in 2010). The country was quite
successful in receiving foreign direct investments (FDI) inflow which helped to upgrade
mainly the industry. Unfortunately, the FDI was not well balanced by industrial sectors
and a great share of investments went into the car industry. Development of the annual
government deficit was quite favourable in the period 2006 - 2011 – see Table 1. In the
period 2006 – 2008 it was expected to keep it lower than 3 % which is the Maastricht
convergence criteria for entering the Euro zone. Due to economic crisis annual government deficit exceeded 3 % in the period 2008 - 2011.
Table 1

Development of the governmental debt
[%]

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

Annual government deficit

-2.4 %

-0.7 %

-2.2 %

-5.8 %

-4.8 %

-3.1 %

Cumulative state budget debt

23.9 %

24.4 %

26.0 %

31.3 %

35.4 %

39.0 %

As a result of increasing energy prices the inflation rates were 6.3, 1.0, 1.5 and 1.9 %
in years 2008, 2009, 2010 and 2011. The main reasons of growing inflation rate were
increasing energy prices and prices of agricultural producers. Unemployment rate increased from 4.4 % in 2008 to 6.7 % in 2009, 7.3 % in 2010 and 6.7 % in 2011.
The industrial sector is a major economy driver and it is based mainly on foreign investments. Revenues from sales of own industrial goods increased by 7.2 %/year in
2011. While being dependent on energy intensive industries, the Czech economy is still
moving towards services. Services represented 56.7 % of gross value added in 2010,
followed by about 41.7 % for industry and 1.5 % for agriculture. The main industries are
metallurgy, machinery and equipment, motor vehicles and glass industry.
With respect to its location in the Central Europe, the Czech Republic is an important
transit country for natural gas, oil and electricity supply. The transit of road and rail
transport plays an important role too.
The following figure presents the development of the national GDP and value added by
sector (at 2000 prices) in the period 1996 – 2010 and Figure 2 shows annual growth
rates of the same variables.
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Figure 1

Indices of GDP and value added at constant prices of year 2000

During the period 1996 – 2010, the average economic growth rate was 2,75 %/year,
with small recession in years 1997 and 1998 and huge recession in 2009. During the
period 2000 – 2010, the average economic growth rate was 3,39 %/year, mainly due to
the fast economic growth after joining the EU. The national GDP was in 2010 at the
same level as in 2007.
The share of industry in VA formation was about 38 % in the period 1995 – 2003. Its
share rose to 40 % in the period 2003 – 2010 and the growth rate of industry reached
9,44 % in 2010. The foreign investments are the major driving force of the fast VA
growth in industry, mainly in the automotive sector. So the Czech national economy
became highly dependent on a single industry branch.
Households’ expenses (measured by the private consumption) grew steadily in the
period 1997 – 2008. In 2009 the decline in growth was 0,41 %. The service sector has
been expanding with a steadily growing contribution to the VA, but its growth rate exhibited quite big fluctuations.
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Figure 2

3.2

Annual growth rates of GDP and value added at constant prices
of year 2000

Energy consumption trends: by fuel and by sector

The Czech Republic is highly dependent on the import of crude oil and natural gas. The
Czech Republic has vast reserves of coal, particularly lignite, and of uranium but only
negligible sources of crude oil and natural gas. Nuclear energy substantially contributes
to the electricity generation. Its importance increased in 2001 – 2003 when a new nuclear power plant Temelín was put in operation. In 2012 nuclear power plant Dukovany
has increased generator output from 1760 to 2000 MW e. The country has a relatively
limited potential of renewable energy sources. The hydropower potential is already
largely exploited and there is only limited potential for small hydro power plants. The
potential of wind energy conflicts with landscape protection. There exists a reasonable
potential for growing and use of energy crops.
Coal represented 66.3 % of total primary energy supply (TPES) in 2010, followed by
nuclear heat (23.2 %), wood and wood waste (6.7 %) and petroleum products (0.9 %)
and renewable energy (roughly 5.0 %). Electricity produced in nuclear power plants
has a share of about 32 % in the gross electricity production.
Development of TPES is shown on the following figure.
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Figure 3

Development of TPES in the period 1990 – 2010

The average annual increase rate of TPES was of about 0.28 % within the period 2000
– 2010. Total primary energy supply in 2010 is at the level of 2001.
Final Energy Consumption (FEC) over the period 2000 – 2010 exhibited similar trends
like TPES. The annual increase rate in the given period reached 0.36 %/year.
The structure of final energy consumption (excluding feedstock and non-energy use) by
sectors of economic activity in 2010 was as follows: 34,6 % for industry (41.9 % in
2000), 24.8 % for transport (18.2 % in 2000), 26.1 % for households (24.9 % in 2000),
2,2 % for agriculture (2,7 % in 2000) and 12,3 % for services (12,3 % in 2000). Industry
and services sectors accounted roughly 46.8% of the energy consumed by economic
activities in 2010.
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Figure 4

Final consumption by energy carrier in the period 1995 – 2010

Figure 5

Final consumption by sectors in the period 1995 – 2010
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3.3

The policy background to energy efficiency

The main programme document covering the state’s vision of energy production and
utilisation is the “State Energy Policy”. This document was approved by the Government Decision No. 211 on March 10, 2004. The State Energy Policy belongs to the
basic components of the Czech economic policy. It is a reflection of the state’s responsibility for creating conditions for reliable and permanently safe supplies of energy at
acceptable prices and for creating conditions for its efficient use that will not threaten
the environment and will comply with the principles of sustainable development. The
state fulfils this legal responsibility by establishing the legislative framework and rules
for the operation and development of energy sector.
State energy policy is largely being driven by EU energy policies and follows the same
broad goals. A lot of new energy and environment related polices were approved in the
EU from the issue date of the Czech State Energy Policy and this document has become obsolete. New State Energy Policy was prepared many times (since 2009) but
was never accepted and approved by the Government.
Currently there seem to be a new State Energy Policy probably approved at the end of
2012.
The First Energy Efficiency Action Plan of Czech Republic (NEEAP), according to the
Directive 2006/32/EC on energy end-use efficiency and energy services and repealing
Council Directive 93/76/EEC, was elaborated by the end of June 2007.
The Second Energy Efficiency Action Plan was elaborated in June 2011. The Third
Energy Efficiency Action Plan shall be submitted not later than 30 June 2014.
Both the first and the second Energy Efficiency Action Plans include a thorough analysis and evaluation of the preceding plan, the final results with regard to the fulfilment of
the energy savings targets and also include plans for additional measures, which address the removal of any and all existing or expected shortfall vis-á-vis the target and
the anticipated effects of such measures,
Data from the NEEAP – were updated for the period of the NEEAP II, years 2011 to
2013, as well as for the expected period of NEEAP II for years 2014 to 2016. The update was also applied to the magnitude of final target. Final statistical results for 2006
had not been known when this target was set in 2007 in NEEAP - I, and therefore an
estimate of the results for 2006 was used. Different facts for 2006 caused a recalculation of this target,
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The analysis revealed that the programmes financed from the Structural Funds and the
Cohesion Fund through the operational programmes significantly contribute to the fulfilment of the national energy savings targets. The programmes exist managed by individual sector ministries (Operational Programme Enterprise and Innovation, Operational Programme Environment), and also regional programmes (Regional and Integrated Programmes). In addition there exist subsidies provided by the Czech national
budget - state programmes. These include State Programme in Support of Energy Savings and the Use of Renewable Energy Sources, and Green Investment Scheme which
was financed from funds raised by sale of CO2 allowances.
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4

Overall Assessment of Energy Efficiency Trends

4.1

Overall trends in energy intensity

Both primary (Figure 6) and final (Figure 8) energy intensities show stagnation around
the year 2000 as a result of economic slowdown. In the period 2003 – 2010 both intensities dropped substantially (by 23.2 % respectively 24.7 %). It corresponds to average
annual decrease rates of 3.7 % respectively 3.0 %.
Figure 6

Development of the primary energy intensity in the period 1995 2010

The preceding figure shows also degree-days and the primary energy intensity with
temperature correction. This correction clears the year to year comparisons from influence of different climate in particular years.
The following figure, depicting changes of the final energy consumption, shows results
of another kind of correction – this correction clears the year to year comparisons from
structural changes of national economy branches. The results are much more interesting than in the previous case. The yellow bars are equal to the difference between the
changes of actual and corrected final energy intensities. The heights of these bars express the part of the energy efficiency change, which can be attributed to the structural
changes in the national economy. It is obvious, that impact of structural changes was
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about 29 % in the period 2000 – 2007 and about 25 % in the period 2007 – 2010. It
corresponds with the shift from energy intensive branches to less intensive ones.
Figure 7

Development of final energy intensity and impact of structural
changes

The developments of primary and final energy consumptions exhibit very similar patterns, as we can conclude from the Figure 8. That means that both energy industries
and energy consuming branches have similar rate of energy efficiency progress. Increase of ratio final/primary energy intensity in 2009 can be attributed to economic recession.
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Figure 8

4.2

Relation of primary and final energy consumption in the period
1995-2010

Industry:

Energy intensity in industry dropped by 22.0 % in the period 1997 – 2000 and by
50.5 % in the period 2000 – 2010. Decreases in the manufacturing industries were
even bigger – by 31.9 % respectively 67.9 %. As we can conclude from Figure 10,
about 60 % of the improvement was caused by structural changes in the period 2000 –
2007 and in the period 2007 – 2010 about 45 % of the improvement were caused by
structural changes. Behind these improvements stay mainly foreign investments into
automotive industry.
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Figure 9

Energy intensity in industry

Figure 10

Impact of structural changes on energy intensity in industry
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Energy intensities of individual industrial branches are quite fluctuating but they have
prevailingly a decreasing tendency. The branch of primary metals is an exception, it
has increasing energy intensity. We can find the reason in decreasing performance of
this sector because from Figure 12 we can see that unit consumption for steel production is decreasing. There was also a rise in chemical industry in 2004 and in paper industry in 2005. Other manufacturing and textiles are sectors with the biggest energy
efficiency improvement. However, they have only small weight in the total energy consumption. From more important branches we find remarkable improvements of energy
efficiency in machinery, which decreased by 48.0 % during the period 2000 – 2010.
The fluctuations of energy efficiency and unit consumption of paper industry are still
caused rather by problems in statistic data then the real performance of the branch.
Figure 11

Indices of energy intensity of industrial branches
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Figure 12

Unit consumption for production of energy intensive products

Figure 13

Comparison of energy intensity of manufacturing at constant
structure parities in 2010
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Figure 13 shows position of the Czech Republic among European countries as regards
energy intensity of manufacturing. Even using the most favourable comparison at constant structure the Czech Republic belongs to countries with high energy intensity of
manufacturing.
4.3

Households:

Figure 14 shows development of energy prices for households. It is obvious that we
can consider gas price to be an important driving factor of energy savings of households.
Figure 14

Indices of energy prices for households
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Figure 15

Energy consumption per dwelling

The energy consumption per dwelling has rather a bit decreasing tendency, but electricity consumption per dwelling has growing tendency. These trends result from combination of energy savings which decrease energy consumption and growing living
standard leading to higher electricity consumption.
The peak of electricity consumption per dwelling in 1996 was caused by the government subsidized campaign to switch from solid fuels to electricity. The big rise of electricity prices in subsequent years led to switch back from electricity to fossil fuels. Electricity consumption per dwelling is increasing from the year 2000 again (highest in
2006) – number of new appliances grows faster than their energy efficiency. Electricity
consumption per dwelling in the Czech Republic is growing but is still lower than in
more developed countries of the EU (see Figure 16).
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Figure 16

Comparison of unit consumption of electricity per dwelling in
2010

We can see from Figure 17 that unit energy consumption for space heating per dwelling is growing whereas unit energy consumption for space heating per square meter is
more or less stable. It corresponds with increasing living floor area of new houses.
Year 2006 was abnormally cold.
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Figure 17

Unit energy consumption for space heating per dwelling

Figure 18

Indices of unit energy consumptions by category of end-use

Figure 18 shows indices of unit energy consumptions per dwelling by end-use categories. Unit consumption per dwelling for cooking is decreasing from 2003. Unit consump-
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tion of dwellings for space heating with climatic corrections are steadily decrasing from
2006. Unit consumption of hot water is also decreasing.
Unit consumptions for lighting and electrical appliances are still growing due to prevailing effect of increasing living standard.
4.4

Services:

The energy intensity of service sector prevailingly grew in the period 1996 – 2004 (by
41.5 % in total). However, it is dropping from 2003 (drop of 25.8 % in the period 2003 –
2010). With respect to Figure 1 we can conclude that a high growth of value added in
the service sector contributed to this drop.
Figure 19

Development of energy intensity in services

Similar, but not so strong trend exhibits also energy consumption per employee in services (Figure 20). It grew by 59.0 % in the period 1996 – 2004 and decreased by
22.5 % in the period 2004 – 2010. Electricity consumption per employee in services
was increasing over the period 1996 – 2003 (by 24.5 %) but in the period 2004 – 2010
the growth was only very slight (2.8 %).
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Figure 20

Development of energy consumption per employee in services

Figure 21

Comparison of energy intensity of services sector (with climatic
corrections) in 2010
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Energy intensity of services is very high in the Czech Republic – it is more than three
times higher than the EU-27 average. Services in the Czech Republic produce still a
low value added in comparison with more developed EU countries. The comparison of
energy consumption per employee in services is not that bad – the indicator value of
the Czech Republic is at the EU-27 average.
Figure 22

4.5

Comparison of unit consumption per employee in tertiary (with
climatic corrections) in 2010

Transport:

The energy intensity of transport in the Czech Republic has a growing tendency (Figure
23). The reasons behind this unfavourable trend are:
 shift from public transport modes (mainly railway) to road transport;
 switch to bigger cars with higher fuel consumption;
 switch from heavy duty vehicles to light duty vehicles;
 increased distance travelled per year;
 massive import of old second-hand cars.
The increased fuel consumption and distance travelled per year can be documented by
unit consumption per car equivalent (Figure 24). It grew by 27.4 % in the period 1996 –
2005. In the period 2005 – 2010 we can observe decline by 11.2 %.
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Figure 23

Final energy intensity of transport

Figure 24

Unit energy consumption per car equivalent

The absolute value of person-kilometres of public transport modes remained more or
less constant over the period 1995 – 2009, whereas the road transport increased by
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32.6 % in the same period (Figure 25). This way, the share of passenger road transport
grew from 61.4 % in 1995 to 69.6 % in 2009. Year 2010 was very significant due to
decrease of car traffic (13.7 %). The share of passenger rail traffic grows from 14.9 %
in 2009 to 16.3 % in 2010.
Figure 25

Modal structure of passenger traffic

We can observe even worse modal shift in the freight transport (Figure 26). The performance of railways decreased from 22.6 Gtkm in 1995 to 13.77 Gtkm in 2010. The
road transport grew from 31.3 Gtkm to 51.8 Gtkm in the same period having increased
its share from 57 % to 78.2 %. We can observe very significant decrease of road goods
traffic in 2009.
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Figure 26

4.6

Modal structure of freight traffic

Assessment of energy efficiency/savings through
ODEX: total and by sector

The energy efficiency index for the whole economy (ODEX) more or less stagnated in
the period 2000 – 2003. It grew by 1 % in the period 2004 - 2007 and from that year it
has been declining by 0.3 % per year. The EU-27 average was decreasing by 1.2 %
per year over the whole period 2000 – 2010. That means the unfavourable development before 2004 has been broken and in the period 2004 – 2007 the global energy
efficiency index in the CR has declined almost with the same speed as the EU-27 average, but unfortunately in the period 2007 – 2010 more or less stagnated. Whereas
the energy efficiency in households and industry improves, contrary is the case in the
transport sector. Since the share of the transport sector in the total energy consumption
increases, the deterioration of energy efficiency of transport worsens the improvement
from other sectors.
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Figure 27

Total energy efficiency index [%]

The efficiency in the industrial sector (measured at the level of 10 branches - in terms
of energy used per production index or per ton - and aggregated to the whole sector)
progressed by 15 % in the year 2010 compared to 2000. The production indices of individual sectors exhibit year-to-year fluctuations. It witnesses about still continuing
changes in the industrial sub-sectors. We have to see mainly the enormous growth of
automotive and chemical industries behind these positive results.
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Figure 28

Energy efficiency index of industry [%]

In 2010, energy efficiency of the transport sector worsened by 18 % compared to the
year 2000. It is opposite trend in comparison with EU-27 average. This adverse development is given by an extreme growth of road transport – there are more vehicles with
lower capacity utilisation and we can observe switch from railway to road transport.
Import of relatively old used cars from the Western Europe can play the negative role
as well. From 2006 we can observe a break of the trend toward to stagnation and slow
declining of energy efficiency index of transport, which will hopefully continue in future.
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Figure 29

Energy efficiency index of transport [%]

Between 2000 and 2010, the energy efficiency index in the households sector as a
whole decreased by 13.9 % with a constant tempo between years 2000 – 2006 and
slowed tempo in last five years. This results from two contradictory trends – improving
technical parameters of buildings and equipment on one side and increasing living
standard on the other side. The decrease in the mentioned period is higher than EU-27
average of 6.5 %.
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Figure 30

4.7

Energy efficiency index of households [%]

CO2-emissions trends:

The CO2-intensity of final consumers decreased substantially by 40 % in the period
1995 – 2010. Even more optimistic figures we can observe for industrial and tertiary
sectors. However, the transport sector exhibits an opposite trend. Its CO 2 intensity rose
by 13 % in the same period. It tightly corresponds with energy intensity trends. Last five
years promise a break of this unfavourable development.
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Figure 31

Indices of CO2 intensities of economic branches

Figure 32

Interpretation of variations of CO2 emissions from households in
the Czech Republic
Interpretation of CO2 emissions variations in the Czech Republic
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Figure 32 shows how the decrease of CO2 emissions per dwelling was reached. We
can attribute the highest impact to fuel switch. There was a remarkable shift from coal
to wood and gas between years 1995 and 2010. Impact of unit energy consumption
was substantial as well because insulation and retrofits of panel buildings gained momentum in last years. Increasing number of dwellings and higher living standards acted
in the opposite direction but with a much lower weight. Climate had very small positive
impact.
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5

Energy efficiency measures

5.1

Recent Energy Efficiency Measures

Residential Sector
The Green Savings programme focuses on support for heating installations utilising
renewable energy sources but also investment in energy savings in reconstructions
and new buildings. The programme will support quality insulation of family houses and
non-panel multiple-dwelling houses, the replacement of environment unfriendly heating
for low-emission biomass-fired boilers and efficient heat pumps, installations of these
sources in new low-energy buildings, as well as construction of new houses in the passive energy standard.
The Czech Republic has raised funds for this programme from the sale of emission
credits under the Kyoto Protocol on greenhouse gas emissions. The overall anticipated
programme allocation is up to 25 billion Czech crowns.
The Green Savings support has been set up so that the funds can be used throughout
the period from the programme's launch until 31 December 2012. Applications for subsidies will be admitted until 30 June 2012 or until the programme funds are drawn
down. A subsidy may be applied for before or after implementing the measure, but
support for measures completed before the programme's launch cannot be granted.
The support is granted for equipment installed in residential houses, not buildings intended for individual recreation or industrial buildings, even if the applicant has their
permanent residence there.
Transport Sector
Emission performance standards for new passenger cars. Legislative-information
nature (application of energy labelling of passenger cars according to the level of produced CO2 emissions per mileage).
Financial incentives (introduction of the “feebate” system for the sale of new vehicles
according to the absolute level of CO2 emissions/km, and possibly adjustment of the
current form of road tax similarly).
Concluding voluntary agreements on the implementation of technological measures to
improve energy efficiency of new vehicles;
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Others (observance of speed limits on roads; actions targeted on drivers' behaviour
change in day traffic; application of limits for the amount of harmful pollutants, including
CO2, for second-hand vehicles on their first registration inland).
Minimal share of biofuels or the other fuels from RES
In accordance with Act No. 201/2012 Coll. is obligatory to mix biofuel in the amount of:
4.1% of the total amount of motor gasoline and 6.0% of the total amount of diesel.
Supplier of fuel is obliged to gradually reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 2% to 31
December 2014, about 4% to 31 December 2017 and by 6% to 31 December 2020.
Industrial Sector
Operational Programme Enterprise and Innovation for the period 2007–2013 has a
total of 15 aid programmes including Eco-energy, which supports activities like increasing the efficiency of energy generation, transmission and consumption (energy savings)
and use of renewable energy sources (RES). For subsidies can apply small and medium sized enterprises (for both supported activities) and also large enterprises, but
only for supported activity - energy savings. Maximum subsidy could be between range
30 % and 50 % but max. CZK 30 million (Energy saving)/CZK 60 million (RES).
The Czech Republic implemented EU Directive 2003/87/EC Emission Trading
Scheme through Act No. 695/2004 Coll. of December 2004 (The Act about Emission
trading scheme). The European Commission approved the Czech National Allocation
Plan on the 12th April 2005. It sets total amount of 97.6 million allowances per year for
the first trading period. As the second period regards, the EU Commission the Czech
National Allocation Plan II 2008-2012 (NAP II) on the 26th March 2007. It sets total
amount of 86.8 million allowances per year.

Tertiary Sector
The Energy Management Act required energy facilities or buildings to undergo an energy audit if a state subsidy within the National Programme is obtained. Energy audits
are obligatory under the Act if the facilities are owned by the state, regions or municipalities, or own by natural or legal person with total consumption higher than that stated
in the relevant legal regulations. In the public sector, audits are obligatory if energy
consumption is above 1,500 GJ per year. For private facilities, audits are mandatory if
energy consumption is above 35,000 GJ per year.
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Extension of the role of public sector in demonstrating new technologies. Strictly
requiring fulfilment of valid legislative measures (audits, energy documents of buildings), adopting new legislative or other standards (energy-efficient devices and vehicles, devices with minimum consumption in standby mode, energy efficiency as criterion of public contracts), advisory services, grants from Structural funds.
Provision of energy services via the EPC method in the tertiary sector and its support
Setting out the obligation to review the possibility of applying the EPC method in reconstructing the energy systems in the public sector. Publishing information about projects
solved by the EPC method and supporting information dissemination. Evaluating priority areas for the purpose of organizing information activities.
The EFEKT programme is financed by the Government and managed by the Ministry
of Industry and Trade. It is designed to support energy savings and renewable energy
sources – mainly by soft measures. In addition to education and public awareness (energy consultancy centers EKIS that advises the general public free of charge, educational seminars, publications) EFEKT programme supports extension of energy management in public property, Energy Performance Contracting extension and can support also some smaller investment in renewables production and energy savings. The
EFEKT programme primarily addresses small and medium-sized businesses, municipalities and associations.
The program budget for 2012 is 30 million CZK. Subsidies are provided for educational
activity, energy planning, smaller investment projects and pilot projects.
Cross-cutting measures
The State Energy Policy from 2004 is still valid and to these days was not updated.
The State Energy Policy will be updated probably during 2012.
The State Energy Policy specifies the state’s priorities and determines the objectives
that the state wants to achieve in influencing the development of energy sector in the
horizon of the next 30 years in the conditions of a market-oriented economy.

State Energy Policy gives important information to all subjects in the sectors of the
economy, how to orientate in energy management
Energy End-use Efficiency and Energy Services ESD (Directive 2006/32/EC)
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Within the framework of voluntary agreements, persuade the energy distributors of the
need for promotion of energy services and involvement in their provision to end users
or their provision in the scope of own activities. Initiate establishment of an energy institute, which shall provide education to persons from distribution companies, distribution
system operators, energy dealers, regional and municipal power engineers, and other
persons from a number of important energy end users
Elaboration of an energy audit, and for organizational units and subsidised organizations of state, regions and municipalities, mandatory implementation of recommended
energy-saving measures in the selected option
Ministry of Industry and Trade define according to Act No.318/2012 Coll. sets methodology for specifying the minimal efficiency of the utilization of energy of electric
power and heat production.
This regulation sets the minimal energy efficiency of the following processes:
a) Heat production in boilers,
b) Heat supply on the outlet of the boiler plant,
c) Electricity generation by steam turbine generator unit,
d) Combined generation of electricity and heat by aggregate with gas turbine and
waste-heat boiler,
e) Combined generation of electricity and heat by steam-gas cycle,
f) Combined generation of electricity and heat by cogeneration units with piston engine,
g) Combined generation of electricity and heat by fuel cell.
Further this regulation sets methodology for calculation of real efficiency of the
utilization of energy in production of electric power and heat.
The Decree requirements are mandatory for new technologies and plants operated for production of power and/or heat and also technologies and plants which
undergo rehabilitation except for technologies and plants for power and heat production with total thermal output less than 200 kW, CHP plants with piston engines with the power output up to 90 kW and waste-heat boilers using process waste
heat even in case when fuel is used for an increase of the temperature of waste heat.
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On 29 July 2012 an amendment of the Act No. 406/2000 Coll. “Energy Management
Act” was approved and received number Act No. 318/2012 Coll. The amendment will
be valid from 1 January 2013.

5.2

Patterns and Dynamics of Energy Efficiency Measures

In this section we present energy efficiency “measure counting” in the four main enduse sectors: residential, industry, transport and tertiary, and also energy efficiency
“measure counting” for General "cross-cutting" measures. This examination is based
on the MURE Database available on the Internet for the Czech. This database covers a
number of rational energy related policy measures, a coverage of which has been updated within past few years (www.muredatabase.org).
The total number of measures available in the database by sector on September 2012
was as follows:
 Households

15

 Tertiary sector

6

 Transport

9

 Industry

6

 General "cross-cutting" measures 22
In Annex 1, there is presented a summary of each measure with detailed information.
The process of integration of the Czech Republic into EU has initiated an increase of
measures and policies as of the year 2000.
With respect to Czech circumstances, policies and measures for 2006 represent sum
of measures for the period 2000-2006. The following diagrams are shown in the form of
a spider’s web with measure types on the spokes of the web. The greater the preference for a certain measure type, the more the pattern will resemble the hands of a
watch indicating the preferences.
Residential Sector
The legislative/normative measures represent the largest share in the residential sector
in the period 2000 – 2006. After 2006 the legislative/normative measures and financial
measures are at the same level.
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Transport Sector
The legislative/informative measures represent the largest share in the transport sector
in the period 2000 – 2006. After 2006 the legislative/normative measures have the
largest share (50 %). Financial measures represent 40 %, information/education and
training measures represent 10 %.
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Industrial Sector
The financial measures represent the largest share (70 %) in the industrial sector in the
period 2000 – 2006. After 2006 the share of financial measures decreased to 35 %.
The share of legislative/informative measures has rapidly increased from 15 % to 65 %.
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Tertiary Sector
Financial measures represent the largest share (75 %) in the period 2000 – 2006 in the
tertiary sector. After 2006 the largest share have legislative/normative measures (65 %)
followed by information/education/training measures (35 %).
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Cross-cutting measures
The general energy efficiency/climate change/renewable programmes measures represent the largest share cross – cutting measures in the period 2000 – 2006. After
2006 the general energy efficiency/climate change/renewable programmes the share
decreased to 35 %. The share of legislative/normative measures increased from 15 %
to 25 %. Fiscal measures and tariffs measures stayed at the same level. After 2006
appeared also new measures - market-based instruments.
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5.3

Innovative Energy Efficiency Measures

The Green Savings programme
The Green Savings programme focused on support for heating installations utilising
renewable energy sources but also investment in energy savings in reconstructions
and new buildings. The programme support quality insulation of family houses and
non-panel multiple-dwelling houses, the replacement of environment unfriendly heating
for low-emission biomass-fired boilers and efficient heat pumps, installations of these
sources in new low-energy buildings, as well as construction of new houses in the passive energy standard.
The Czech Republic has raised funds for this programme from the sale of emission
credits under the Kyoto Protocol on greenhouse gas emissions. The overall anticipated
programme allocation is up to 25 billion Czech crowns.
The Green Savings support has been set up so that the funds can be used throughout
the period from the programme's launch 1 April 2009 until 31 December 2012. A subsidy may be applied for before or after implementing the measure, but support for
measures completed before the programme's launch cannot be granted. The support is
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granted for equipment installed in residential houses, not buildings intended for individual recreation or industrial buildings, even if the applicant has their permanent residence there.

5.4

Energy efficiency measure evaluations

5.4.1

Semi-quantitative Impact Estimates of Energy Efficiency
Measures

The MURE database for Czech Republic covers 58 national energy policy measures,
related to 4 demand sectors and general cross cutting measures, up to September
2012 (Annex 1). The measures were classified according to the measure type (legislative, fiscal, financial etc.) and level of impact (low, medium, high) in terms of energy
savings and CO2 emission reduction.
Figure 33

Numbers of measures and their impact

High impact measures are found only among general cross-cutting measures, households and in industry. The following graphs show the shares of high, medium and low
impact measures by measure type for individual sectors.
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Figure 34

Shares of high, medium and low impact measures by measure
type – general cross cutting measures

Figure 35

Shares of high, medium and low impact measures by measure
type – households
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Figure 36

Shares of high, medium and low impact measures by measure
type – tertiary

Figure 37

Shares of high, medium and low impact measures by measure
type – industry
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Figure 38

Shares of high, medium and low impact measures by measure
type – transport

From the foregoing figures we can conclude that most high impact measures are found
among general cross-cutting measures (general energy efficiency, Fiscal
measures/tariffs, legislative/normative measures), in industry (new market-based instruments) and in households (financial) in the Czech Republic.
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5.4.2

Lessons from Quantitative Energy Efficiency Measure
Evaluations

Evaluation of building regulation
Provision of energy services via the EPC method in the tertiary sector and its
support
The application of energy services of the EPC type has been supported in the tertiary
sector in the Czech Republic since 1992 (with Czech equivalent "Energy Services with
Contract Guaranteed Saving). The German model of energy contracting was also widely applied in the course of 1990s in centralized heating systems in the cities and towns
in the Czech Republic. The sector of civil facilities – education, health, welfare and other facilities of public and state administration – belongs to the group of building owners
and users, which had to implement, on the basis of the provisions of the Act No.
406/2000 Coll., on Energy Management, many measures to improve energy efficiency
in the past – in the first place, have energy audits prepared, followed by implementation
of low-cost and no-cost measures (in the area of building operation) and implementation of measures to achieve the required internal temperature and thus control the consumption. Based on the amendment to the Act on Energy Management of 2006 implementing the Energy Performance of Buildings Directive into the Czech law, the documents of energy performance of buildings will be prepared in the facilities of public and
state administration and, as far as available investment resources allow, high-cost
measures resulting from the recommendations of energy audits will be implemented,
i.e. investment measures to achieve such values in thermal protection of buildings as
required by the standard.
Annual savings at the end of 2016: 91,9 GWh for the entire period.

Evaluation of energy audits in the building sector
Analysis of energy-saving measures in heating in residential buildings
On the set of residential buildings, where the starting materials were energy audits,
were analyzed the benefits of energy savings measures leading to reduction of energy
consumption.
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The study analyzed numerous set of residential buildings, their age, state of implementation of energy efficiency measures and their impact on the possible "residual potential" savings, their options and their benefits in heat consumption for heating.
Heat consumption in dwellings is divided into consumption for heating and hot water
(where the houses are powered from house, block or central sources. In some houses
can be hot water heated by a hot-water boiler (especially in summer, outside heating
season).
To determine the proportion of heat consumption for space heating, water heating and
other uses was necessary to use many audits, studies and experience of auditors.
The result of the study was the following graph which shows the impact of measures on
the overall consumption of the building.
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Transport sector: e.g. impact of car sharing or public transport policies or car
labelling or VAs
Reduction in emissions and energy demand of passenger cars put on the market
Legislative-information nature (application of energy labelling of passenger cars according to the level of produced CO2 emissions per mileage). Financial incentives (introduction of the “feebate” system for the sale of new vehicles according to the absolute level of CO2 emissions/km, and possibly adjustment of the current form of road tax
similarly). Concluding voluntary agreements on the implementation of technological
measures to improve energy efficiency of new vehicles. Others (observance of speed
limits on roads; actions targeted on drivers' behaviour change in day traffic; application
of limits for the amount of harmful pollutants, including CO2, for second-hand vehicles
on their first registration inland).
Annual savings at the end of 2016: 437 GWh for the entire period.
Public transport measures (modernization of trams)
Supporting the energy savings bringing measures in the form of their co-financing from
public funds.
Annual savings at the end of 2016: 3,8 GWh for the entire period
Measures of support to combined transport
Supporting the construction of new and modernizing the existing tranship points, including vehicle fleet, and extending services for higher competitiveness.
Annual savings at the end of 2016: 356 GWh for the entire period.
Measures to improve energy efficiency in railway transport
Modernizing the railway infrastructure as well as wagon stock in accordance with the
principle of efficient energy use
Annual savings at the end of 2016: 57 GWh for the entire period.
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6

National Developments under the EU Energy Efficiency Directive and the 20% Energy Efficiency
Target of the EU

The directive 2006/32/EC on energy end-use efficiency and energy services (EEESD)
was adopted in March 2006. The First Action Plan on Energy Efficiency containing national indicative target of energy savings was submitted by mid-2007. It was expected,
that during the period 2008 – 2016 the energy consumption in the CR will decline by
9 % of the average energy consumption of years 2002 – 2006.
By adjusting the reduced final consumption of fuels and energy for 2006 according to
the data provided by the Czech Statistical Office, the target of the Czech Republic corresponding to 9% of average of final consumption over the years 2002 – 2006 slightly
increased by 2.35% compared to the value indicated in the First Action Plan.
The following table presents an overview of measures from the Second Action Plan.
Table 2

Overview of energy saving measures from the Second Action
Plan

National indicative target for the year 2016

19 820

National indicative target for the second period 2011 - 2013

7 913

Measures

Annual energy savings [GWh]

Sector

Number of measures

2013

2016

Households

8

1583

380

Tertiary sector

4

284

266

Industry

3

293

371

Transport

4

57

180

Agriculture

1

38

54

Cross-cutting measures

20

1 047

1 072

Total

40

3 302

2 323

At this stage the Action Plan does not cover all 9 % of energy savings from the baseline consumption. The energy savings reach 8.8 % without accounting of overlaps and
8,2 % with accounting of overlaps of measures. Further saving measures will be prepared in the co-ordination with other EU member states in order to ensure the required
level of energy savings within the defined period.
 Putting the "white certificates" into practice and relation to energy services
 Benefits of implementation of the recommendations of the mandatory energy audits
 Duty to prepare energy certificates of buildings (building certification)
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 Requirements for minimum efficiency during the production of electricity, heat
energy
 Requirements for minimum efficiency during the transmission and distribution of
electricity, heat energy and cold
 Rotation fund of the Ministry of Industry and Trade, ČSOB bank for financing the
energy-saving projects
 Energy efficiency promotion in other operational programmes (especially the Operational Programme Environment)
 State Programmes in Support of Energy Savings and the Use of Renewable Energy Sources
 Support to information dissemination and energy savings promotion by the state
 Application of the Eco-design Directive
 Educational programmes for pupils and students
 Use of environmental energy for heat and hot water supply using heat pumps
 Use of solar thermal energy for heat and hot water supply
 Use of solar photovoltaic energy for electric power supply
 Effect of making the standards in thermal protection of buildings more restrictive
with regard to their energy performance
 New requirements for energy performance of buildings
 Effect of the distributed co-generation production
 Support to combined electricity and heat production
 Targeted ecologization of pollution sources

The national indicative target of energy savings for the year 2013 expected by the Second Action Plan is 3 302 GWh. These savings correspond to 1.5 % from the baseline
energy consumption.
The Second Action Plan calculates with the following measures:
 Support to housing fund modernization using the building saving
 Renewal of panel houses – PANEL Programme / New Panel
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 Grant drawn from the State Housing Development Fund and earmarked for repairs of multi-family houses
 Loans granted to cities, towns and villages for modernization of housing units
 Edification – state support to activities leading to reduction in heat energy consumption in the residential sector
 Energy labelling of household electrical appliances
 Electric energy savings in the area of household lighting
 Green to Savings Programme
 Provision of energy services via the EPC method in the tertiary sector and its
support
 Extension of the role of public sector in demonstrating new technologies
 Electric energy savings in the area of lighting
 Application of the Energy Star agreement on office equipment
 Promotion of energy efficiency in the Operational Programme Industry and Enterprise
 Promotion of energy efficiency in the Operational Programme Enterprise and Innovation
 Support of voluntary commitments to energy savings
 Reduction in emissions and energy demand of passenger cars put on the market
 Public transport measures
 Measures to improve energy efficiency in railway transport
 Summary of measures to improve energy efficiency in agricultural services
 Energy services offered by energy producers, distributors and suppliers
 Putting the "white certificates" into practice and relation to energy services
 Benefits of implementation of the recommendations of the mandatory energy audits
 Duty to prepare energy certificates of buildings (building certification)
 Requirements for minimum efficiency during the production of electricity, heat
energy
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 Requirements for minimum efficiency during the transmission and distribution of
electricity, heat energy and cold
 Rotation fund of the Ministry of Industry and Trade, ČSOB bank for financing the
energy-saving projects
 Energy efficiency promotion in other operational programmes (especially the Operational Programme Environment)
 State Programmes in Support of Energy Savings and the Use of Renewable Energy Sources
 Support to information dissemination and energy savings promotion by the state
 Application of the Eco-design Directive
 Educational programmes for pupils and students
 Use of environmental energy for heat and hot water supply using heat pumps
 Use of solar thermal energy for heat and hot water supply
 Use of solar photovoltaic energy for electric power supply
 Effect of making the standards in thermal protection of buildings more restrictive
with regard to their energy performance
 New requirements for energy performance of buildings
 Effect of the distributed co-generation production
 Support to combined electricity and heat production
 Targeted ecologization of pollution sources
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Annex 1

Energy Efficiency Measure Summary by Country

Provide summary tables of all the measures implemented in your country
(mainly on going measures, classified by sector) (can be downloaded from the
MURE web site)
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HOUSEHOLDS

Code

CZ20
CZ10

CZ11

CZ4

CZ9
CZ14
CZ15

CZ16

CZ1

CZ17
CZ2

CZ5
CZ8
CZ19
CZ18

Title
Support to housing fund modernization
using the building saving
The EFEKT programme (Previous name
Government Programme part A)

Type

Ongoing

Legislative/Normative
Financial,
Information/Education

1995

Medium

1999

Low

Information/Education

1999

Unknown

Legislative/Normative

2001

Unknown

Financial

2001

Unknown

Legislative/Normative

2001

Low

Financial

2001

Low

Information/Education

2001

Low

Legislative/Informative,
Legislative/Normative

2002

Unknown

2004

Low

2006

Unknown

Legislative/Informative,
Legislative/Normative

2006

Unknown

Ongoing

Energy Consulting and Information Centers
and Regional Energy Agencies network
Ongoing
EU-related: Energy Performance of
Buildings (Directive 2002/91/EC) Mandatory control system of heating
(Povinné øídící systémy vytápìní)
Ongoing
Subsidies for elaboration of energy audits
in the framework of annual Government
Programme for period 2000-2005.
Completed
Renewal of panel houses – PANEL
programme/New Panel
Ongoing
Loans granted to cities, towns and villages
for modernization of housing units
Ongoing
Edification – state support to activities
leading to reduction in heat energy
consumption in the residential sector
Ongoing
Specifying the details of the efficiency of
the utilization of energy in consumption of
heat inside of structures
Ongoing
EU-related: Energy Labelling of Household
Appliances (Directive 92/75/EC) (Energetické štítkování domácích
elektrospotøebièù)
Ongoing
Level of heat energy demand according to
ÈSN 73 05 040-2/Z1: 2005
Ongoing
EU-related: Energy Performance of
Buildings (Directive 2002/91/EC) - Periodic
mandatory inspection of boilers (Povinná
pravidelná kontrola kotlù)
Ongoing
Investment subsidies in the framework of
the annual Government Programme B
Ongoing
Green to Savings Programme
Electric energy savings in the area of
household lighting

SemiStarting
quantitative
Year
Impact

Status

Legislative/Normative
Information/Education,
Legislative/Normative

Financial

2007

Unknown

Ongoing

Financial

2009

High

Ongoing

Legislative/Normative

2010

Low
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TRANSPORT

Code

CZ8

CZ2
CZ9

CZ1
CZ4
CZ6
CZ10

CZ3
CZ7

Starting Semi-quantitative
Year
Impact

Title

Status

Type

Public transport measures (modernization of trams)
Regulation No. 302/2001 of the Ministry of Transport
specifying the technical control and emission
measures of vehicles

Ongoing

Infrastructure

1997

Low

Ongoing

Legislative/Normative

2001

Unknown

Measures of support to combined transport
Regulation No. 341/2002 specifying the evaluation of
technical abilities and conditions for the operation of
vehicles on the traffic way
Mandatory flat rate charge for the highways usages
by cars and lorries
National strategy for the development of cycling
transport in the Czech Republic
Measures to improve energy efficiency in railway
transport
EU-related: Promotion of Biofuels or other
Renewable Fuels for Transport (Directive
2003/30/EC) - Minimal share of biofuels or the other
fuels from RES (Minimální množství biopaliv nebo
jiných paliv z obnovitelných zdrojù)
EU-related: Emission performance standards new
passenger cars (Regulation 443/2009/EC) - )

Ongoing

Financial

2001

Medium

Ongoing

Legislative/Normative

2002

Unknown

Ongoing

Financial

2004

Unknown

Ongoing Information/Education/Training

2004

Low

Ongoing

Financial

2004

Low

Ongoing

Legislative/Normative

2005

Unknown

Ongoing

Legislative/Normative

2009

Low
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INDUSTRY

Code
CZ6
CZ11

CZ5
CZ2
CZ9
CZ10

Title

Status

Type

FINESA Programme
Promotion of energy efficiency in the Operational
Programme Industry and Enterprise
EU-related: EU Emission Trading Scheme
(2003/87/EC) - Emission trading scheme and
National Allocation Plan of the Czech Republic
Investment subsidies in the framework of the
annual Government Programme A
Promotion of energy efficiency in the Operational
Programme Industry and Innovation
Support of voluntary commitments to energy
savings

Ongoing
Completed

Financial
Financial,
Legislative/Normative

Completed

New Market-based
Instruments

Starting Semi-quantitative
Year
Impact
2004

Unknown

2004

Low

2005

High

2006

Low

Ongoing

Financial
Financial,
Legislative/Normative

2008

Low

Unknown

Legislative/Normative

2011

Low

Completed
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TERTIARY

Code

CZ7
CZ3
CZ4

CZ6

CZ9

CZ8

Title

Status

EU-related: Energy Performance of Buildings
(Directive 2002/91/EC) - Provision of energy
services via the EPC method in the tertiary sector
and its support (Poskytování a podpora
energetických služeb prostøednictvím metody
EPC v terciárním sektoru)
Ongoing
Mandatory elaboration of energy audits according
to energy consumption
Completed
Operational Programme Infrastructure for the
period 2004-2006
Completed
EU-related: Energy Labelling Office Equipment
(Energy Star) - (Uplatnìní dohody o Energy Star o
kanceláøských pøístrojích)
Ongoing
EU-related: Energy Performance of Buildings
(Directive 2002/91/EC) - Electric energy savings
in the area of lighting in the tertiary sector and
public lighting (Úspory elektrické energie v oblasti
veøejného osvìtlení)
Ongoing
EU-related: Energy Performance of Buildings
(Directive 2002/91/EC) - Extension of the role of
public sector in demonstrating new technologies
(Rozšíøení role veøejného sektoru pøi prosazování
nových technologií)
Ongoing
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Type

Starting Year

Semi-quantitative
Impact

Co-operative Measures

1995

Low

Legislative/Informative

2001

Unknown

Financial

2004

Unknown

Information/Education/Tr
aining

2009

Medium

Legislative/Normative

2010

Low

Legislative/Normative

2011

Low
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General cross-cutting

Code

CZ50

CZ52
CZ57

CZ47

CZ45
CZ51

CZ41
CZ43

CZ44
CZ56
CZ36
CZ48

CZ53
CZ16

CZ20
CZ18

CZ46

Title

Use of environmental energy for heat and hot
water supply using heat pumps
EU-related: Promotion of Electricity from
Renewable Sources (Directive 2001/77/EC) Use of solar photovoltaic energy for electric
power supply (Využití solární fotovoltaické
energie pro dodávku elektrické energie)

CZ49
CZ54
CZ55

Type

Ongoing

General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes, Market-based
Instruments

Targeted rehabilitation of pollution sources
State Programmes in Support of Energy
Savings and the Use of Renewable Energy
Sources (EFEKT)
Revolving fund of the Ministry of Industry and
Trade, ÈSOB bank for financing energysaving projects
Use of solar thermal energy for heat and hot
water supply
EU-related: Energy End-use Efficiency and
Energy Services ESD (Directive 2006/32/EC) Benefits of implementing the
recommendations of mandatory energy
audits (Pøínosy realizace doporuèení
povinných energetických auditù)
Requirements for minimum efficiency during
the production of electricity, heat energy
Requirements for minimum efficiency during
the transmission and distribution of
electricity, heat energy and cold
Support to combined electricity and heat
production

Ongoing

General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes

Ongoing

General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes

Prototype Carbon Fund in Czech Republic
Support to information dissemination and
energy savings promotion by the state
Effect of making the standards in thermal
protection of buildings more restrictive with
regard to their energy performance

Completed

State Energy Policy
EU-related: Promotion of Electricity from
Renewable Sources (Directive 2001/77/EC) Act No. 180/2005 Coll. on Promotion of the
Use of Renewable Energy Sources (Zákon
180/2005 Sb. o podpoøe využívání
obnovitelných zdrojù)
National Programme for Energy Efficiency
and the Use of RES for period 2006 – 2009
Energy efficiency promotion in other
operational programmes (especially the
Operational Programme Environment)

Ongoing

EU-related: Energy End-use Efficiency and
Energy Services ESD (Directive 2006/32/EC) (Nabídka energetických služeb výrobci,
CZ40
distributory a dodavateli energie)

CZ42

Status

Ongoing

Ongoing
Ongoing

Ongoing
Ongoing

Ongoing
Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

Financial Measures, Unknown
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes

General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes
Fiscal Measures/Tariffs,
Legislative/Normative Measures
Financial Measures
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes

Completed

Fiscal Measures/Tariffs,
Legislative/Normative Measures
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes
Financial Measures, General Energy
Efficiency / Climate Change / Renewable
Programmes

Ongoing

General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
Renewable Programmes

Ongoing
Completed

EU-related: Energy End-use Efficiency and
Energy Services ESD (Directive 2006/32/EC) (Nabídka energetických služeb výrobci,
distributory a dodavateli energie)
Ongoing
Market-based Instruments, Unknown
EU-related: Ecodesign Directive for Energyusing Products (Directive 2005/32/EC) Co-operative Measures, Legislative/Normative
(Aplikace Smìrnice o ekodesignu)
Ongoing
Measures, Unknown
New requirements for energy performance of
General Energy Efficiency / Climate Change /
buildings
Ongoing
Renewable Programmes
Effect of the distributed co-generation
Proposed(adv
Fiscal Measures/Tariffs,
production
anced)
Legislative/Normative Measures
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Starting
Year

Semi-quantitative Impact

1995

Unknown

1995

Unknown

1995

Unknown

1996

Unknown

1997

Unknown

2000

Unknown

2001

Unknown

2001

Unknown

2001

Unknown

2001

Unknown

2002

Low

2002

Unknown

2002

Unknown

2004

High

2005

High

2006

High

2007

Unknown

2008

Low

2008

Low

2008

Unknown

2010

Unknown

2014

Unknown
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Annex 2

Country Profile

(Established in a standard manner by ENERDATA, can be downloaded from
the Odyssee website to be included in this section )
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Energy Efficiency Policies and Measures in [country name] in 2007

Energy Efficiency Profile: Czech Rep
Energy Efficiency Trends

August 2012
Overview
Whereas the total energy efficiency index (ODEX) grew over the period 1997 – 2004, it switched to a negative trend after the
year 2004, demonstrating overall energy efficiency improvements. The total ODEX decreased at a rate similar to the EU
average from 2004 to 2007 but then we observe a slowdown caused mainly by the economic crisis.
Industry
Energy efficiency in the industrial sector progressed by about 18 % between 2000 and 2008, then with the economic crisis there
has been a deterioration of energy efficiency with an increase of the ODEX.
Households
The energy efficiency index of households decreased by around 16 % between the years 2000 and 2010. This results from two
contradictory trends – improving technical parameters of buildings and equipment on one side and increasing living standard on
the other side. It is a similar progress as in the EU.
Transport
Since 2006, energy efficiency in transport has been improving (by 6% between 2006 and 2010, as shown by the 6% decrease
in the ODEX. This marks a break compared to previous trends as energy efficiency of the transport sector worsened by 24 %
between years 2000 and 2006. This adverse development was linked to an extreme growth of road transport – there were more
vehicles with lower capacity utilisation and a switch from railway to road transport. Import of relatively old used cars also played
a negative role as well.

Energy efficiency index (base 100=2000)*

* All indicators measured as a three-year moving average.
Source ODYSSEE
For more information : http://www.odyssee-indicators.org/
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Energy Efficiency Policy measures
Institutions and programmes
The responsibility for initiation, support and realisation of activities leading to energy savings and reduction of the
negative environmental impacts of the energy consumption and transformation was divided between the Ministry
of Industry and Trade (MIT) and the agency Czechinvest. At present, Czechinvest is responsible for the
preparation, realisation and evaluation of the OPEI, “Operational Programme Enterprise and Innovation 2008 –
2015 (“subprogram Eco-energy“).
The State Environmental Fund (SEF) is an organization under the Ministry of Environment. The SEF operates
the Operational Programme Environment 2008 – 2015 and the “Green to Savings Programme” that is mainly
supporting “greening” of family houses.
Industry
The “Operational Programme Enterprise and Innovation” and “Operational Programme Environment” are
currently the most important measures supporting energy savings in industry. Quite big expectations are placed in
the introduction of voluntary agreements which has still been delayed.
Households, Services
A large energy savings and RES promoting programme “Green to Savings Programme“, designed for owners
of family houses, started in 2009. It is financed from sold unused emission allowances. It is the largets Czech
energy saving programme. Other programmes financed from the State Housing Fund support refurbishments of
living houses built using panel technology and of buildings owned by municipalities.
Transport
The most significant potential of energy savings lies in the reduction in energy demand of passenger cars put on
the domestic market. Moreover, proposed introduction of extra tax and tax reductions according to the specific
level of CO2 emissions per mileage can accelerate the alteration of the Czech vehicle fleet, the age of which is
considerably above the European average.
Energy prices and taxes
Electricity generation from renwables is supported by feed-in tariffs or green bonus mechanism for a period of 15
years according to Act No. 180/2005 (The Act on Promotion of Electricity Generation from RES according to
2001/77/EC). Due to an enormous boom the support of photovoltaic plants was substantially cut from 2011.
Another contribution exists for electricity generation from CHP according to Price Decision No. 7/2007 of Energy
Regulatory Authority.

Selected Energy Efficiency Measures
Sectors

Since

Energy
Savings(
(GJ / year)

2007

325,000

New requirements for energy performance of buildings

2010

442,000

Promotion of energy efficiency in the Operational Programme
Industry and Enterprise
Promotion of energy efficiency in the Operational Programme
Enterprise and Innovation

2004 – 2008

25,000

4,675

2008 – 2015

500,000

14,955

Industry

Support of voluntary commitments to energy savings

2013

437,000

31,833

Households

Green to Savings Programme

2009 – 2012

2,177,000

216,000

Households

Energy labelling of household electrical appliances

2009

507,000

98,250

Services

Application of the Energy Star agreement on office equipment

2009

667,750

121,000

Transport

Reduction in emissions and energy demand of passenger
cars put on the market

2012

314,600

17,320

All
All
Industry
Industry

Title of measures

Energy efficiency promotion in operational programmes
(especially the Operational Programme Environment)

Source MURE

For more information : http://www.isisrome.com/mure/
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CO2 reduction
(ton/year)

